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ABSTRACT 

Scooter Layur Workshop is a company engaged in the European scooter workshop. 

Many scooters come to Scooter Layur Workshop, but Vespa 3V and Vespa Iget are 

the scooters who do the most of this workshop. Scooter Layur Workshop Has five 

mechanics, two of which are senior mechanics. In the Scooter Layur Workshop has 

two new mechanics who do not understand how to service and maintain a European 

scooter. This causes delays in service and maintenance processes because new 

mechanics have to ask senior mechanics; it creates delays for  senior mechanics and 

mechanics.  

 

In the need for all media to learn for new mechanics, a media that helps for 

knowledge sharing is a learning document. From the available data, seven service 

and maintenance processes are taken most often by mechanics, so there are seven 

types of service and maintenance that will be made into learning documents. This 

study uses the SECI (Socialization, Externalization, Combination, and 

Internalization) method to create learning document content, namely by exploring 

the knowledge and experience of two senior mechanics. There is a difference in 

knowledge between the two senior mechanics after that the FGD and brainstorming 

are done to determine the best process. The result is the basis for making learning 

documents. ADDIE method is used to create learning documents. From the 

evaluation results obtained by mechanical knowledge increased after the existence 

of a learning document in terms of the value of the quiz. 

 

At the end of this study, there is a learning document content for CVT Service, 

engine oil change, problematic brakes, oil axle change, brake lining change and 

sparkplugs change so that new mechanic can learn based on the results of learning 

documents that have been made that can be used as lessons for new mechanics in 

the process of service and maintenance vespa 3v and iget at Scooter Layur 

Workshop. 
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